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VENUE HIRE
The Art Gallery of Western Australia has a dynamic and innovative cultural presence in central Perth,
and offers itself as one of Perth's most impressive venues. The Gallery is available for private hire for
meetings, presentations, product launches, exclusive cocktail parties and formal dinners, as well as
special events. While guests socialise they have the opportunity to view art exhibitions drawn from the
State Art Collection or visiting international exhibitions.
In addition to the Concourse, which is the main function venue, there are a number of additional
function areas. These include the Centenary Gallery, lecture theatre and the refurbished Foundation
Rooms that can be utilised for a variety of purposes, such as private dinners or small cocktail functions
for numbers from 8 – 800 guests.
Guests can view national and international art exhibitions exclusively at your event. The Gallery
can provide you and your guests with a unique opportunity to bring the art to life through guided tours.

For your next function contact:
Art Gallery Event Manager
TELEPHONE +61 8 9492 6771
or functions@artgallery.wa.gov.au
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CAPACITY AND RATES
Capacity
Concourse
Admin Boardrooms
Foundation Boardroom

Cocktail

Dinner

800

180

55

20

40

18

98 seated

–

200

–

Mon – Fri

Sat – Sun

5 hour Dinner Function

$ 1, 950

$ 2, 500

3 hour Cocktail Function

$ 1, 650

$ 1, 950

Breakfast Function

$ 1, 650

$ 1, 950

5 hour Dinner Function

$ 1, 500

$ 1, 700

3 hour Cocktail Function

$ 1, 300

$ 1, 500

Half Day Session (9am – 12pm, 1pm – 5pm)

$ 600

$ 800

Full Day Session (9am – 5pm)

$ 800

$ 950

Evening Session of 3 hours (e.g. 6pm – 9pm)

$ 600

$ 800

Half Day Session (9am – 12pm, 1pm – 5pm)

$ 600

$ 800

Full Day Session (9am – 5pm)

$ 800

$ 950

Evening Session of 3 hours (e.g. 6pm – 9pm)

$ 600

$ 800

3 hours

$ 800

$ 1000

5 hours

$ 1000

$ 1200

$ 600

$ 800

Theatrette
Terrace

Rates
Concourse

Foundation Dining Room

Administration Boardroom

Theatrette and Administration Foyer

Terrace – Evening (external access only)

Imagination Room
CONDITIONS APPLY – see page 7 for details.
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CATERING
Beaumonde

08 9377 2947

Beaumonde ‘… aims to produce contemporary restaurant food in a catering situation – and they achieve it’, (Marg
Johnson, Food Writer). Imaginative and interesting menus offer clients enormous variety and choice. Menus
include Table Service, Buffet/Banqueting, Cocktail, Luncheon and Breakfast. Clients can expect a superior quality
of service from point of first contact with sales staff through to function management, food service and beverage
service staff.
Comestibles

08 9421 1222

Comestibles is an owner operated catering company, established in 1986. In 2000, they relocated to purpose-built
premises in the East Perth redevelopment zone. Comestibles prides itself on their attention to detail, the care they
take to produce the individuality of each occasion and the ability to deliver a total catering solution. Comestibles is
acutely mindful of taste, presentation and client preferences, and are constantly striving to improve the performance
of the business, the team and the services that they offer. Their Function Coordinators will guide you through your
event at the Art Gallery of Western Australia, a venue in which Comestibles has worked successfully for many years
for both large and small events. They will ensure that your event is a stylish triumph from start to finish.
Heyder & Shears

08 9221 4110

Heyder & Shears exclusive caterers aim to provide their clients with the best function experience possible. Their
event coordinators can create a magnificent mood for your function by combining amazing food with fabulous event
styling & décor. Heyder & Shears produce constantly evolving menus designed by those who relish the challenge of
creating unique combinations of tastes & flavours. The food is stylishly presented on slick customized service-ware.
The standard of service and overall presentation is impeccable. Heyder & Shears continually increase their client list
by reputation alone. They hold RCA Gold Accreditation & Kosher licenses.
Frank

08 6478 4820 | hello@frankagwa.com.au

Enjoy a casual experience with simple and honest food showcasing an Italian influence. Frank showcases the
freshest WA ingredients paying homage to regional Italian dishes, with a simple, honest take on traditional favourites.
Located at the Art Gallery of WA in the Perth Cultural Centre, Frank makes all of your catering needs easy.
Kuditj

08 9228 0614 | kuditj.administration@sodexo.com

(for events under 100 pax only)
Kuditj, meaning think and reflect, operates as the only aboriginal owned and operated catering facility in Perth. Kuditj
operates in the form of a corporate function, training and conference centre providing both internal and external
catering to corporates. Kuditj deliveries and in house catering have been a success with an extensive menu that is
well known for our Bush Tucker infused Delicacies.
Ultimo Catering & Events

08 9444 5807 | ultimocateringandevents.com.au

Ultimo Catering & Events are a market leader in the catering industry. For over 18 years we have been providing
speciality food and associated catering services to a wide range of corporate and private clients. Ultimo have
established an enviable reputation for delivering innovative, fresh & modern cuisine. Innovative, Inspiring and Intelligent
cuisine created by our very own Michelin Star trained chefs, is at the core of our success. We endeavour to create
a personalised culinary experience for each and every event with an emphasis on fresh, locally sourced produce.
This experience includes seamless organisations and a holistic management approach, from start to completion.
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CORPORATE GIFTS
The Staff at the Gallery Gift Shop can assist you with all of your corporate gift needs. With an extensive range of
Western Australian made and designed products from local artisans, they are sure to suit every taste and budget.
For enquiries please call 08 9492 6712 email: shop@artgallery.wa.gov.au

AUDIO VISUAL
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Perth Audio Visual		

08 9378 0888

Austage		

08 9455 4300

Concert and Corporate Productions		

08 9479 3666

Lux		

08 9202 1800

CONDITIONS
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•

Prices may be subject to change without notice.

•

Additional security charges may be incurred if events or pack-down finish later than specified times
or for guest numbers over 150 people.

•

Public Holiday rates are available on request.

•

All catering, service, linen, flowers, decor, hire of additional equipment and tables,
musicians and special audio visual requirements are at an additional cost to hirer.

•

Set-up time is to commence from 5pm in the concourse unless otherwise negotiated.

•

AGWA panel of caterers must be used for events in the Gallery.

•

Gallery Guides may be booked on request and subject to availability.

•

A venue hire contract is to be signed and returned, along with the booking deposit,
in order for your function to be confirmed.

•

Rates are valid from 1st January 2018.

•

Concourse functions between 10am – 5pm are only permitted on Tuesdays
when the gallery is closed to the public.

ACCESS

We recommend that the relevant entrance point to your event be noted on your guests invitation.
If you would like to include this map with the invitation or to forward it onto service providers,
please ask the Events Manager for an electronic version.
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